Comments: (5-28-20, Industry)
Appears maybe a grammar error. ITS field cabinets must have dual thermostatically controlled fans ("with" or "and"???) one thermostat per fan, rated for continuous duty with a service life of at least three years

Response:

******************************************************************************

Tony Mendoza
(954) 448-0649
tmendoza@elandeng.com

Comments: (6-25-20, Industry)
676-3.3: Can the addition "Mounting straps must not obstruct pole handholes" be modified to include that conduits and LFMC also should not block handholes nor impede placement of the lowering device? This is something that has occurred on multiple occasions in recent projects where they run the just below the lowering device handhole and then the lowering tool is not able to be secured to the handhole for use.

Response:

******************************************************************************